Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity

Vegetable Branch
In FY 21 we delivered roughly 167,000,000 LBS of canned and frozen vegetables to both national warehouses and schools.
Moving Forward...

Vendor bidding process

• Bidding to all States requirement
Forecasting For Future

- Piloting a Forecasting tool on select products
- Breaking down products into Regions to solidify estimated demand
- Aiming to close the gap in shortfall & assist vendor planning
Monthly Allocation Change

Easing the historical transportation challenges
Allocation Schedule

Current Standard

Monthly Purchase Orders Cut

• Round 2 Jan – June
• Round 3 July – Sept
Allocations Moving Forward

Round 2
Purchase Order: Jan-March
Purchase Order: April-June

Round 3
Purchase Order: July-Sept
*dependent on School demands
Q & A Session

Questions, Comments, and Feedback Welcome!
Thank You!

If you have additional questions or concerns, please contact the following Specialists:

Ashley Train, Ashley.Train@usda.gov
Luma Kale, Luma.Kale@usda.gov